Past Perfect exercises worksheet

Past Perfect negative short form exercises worksheet

Past Perfect affirmative: had + Past Participle (3. form)
Past Perfect negative: had + n't + Past Participle (3. form)

1. Fill in the Past Perfect affirmative or negative short form.

An animal all the roses. (to eat)
______________________________________________________________________

The girl a shower. (to have)
______________________________________________________________________

Jane tennis. (to play)
______________________________________________________________________

Peter Sue to the party. (not to invite)
______________________________________________________________________

They their dinner. (not to finish)
______________________________________________________________________

She in London. (to be)
______________________________________________________________________

The children to bed. (to go)
______________________________________________________________________

We to the headmaster. (not to talk)
______________________________________________________________________

They on that problem. (not to work)
______________________________________________________________________

Someone my bike. (to steal)
______________________________________________________________________

An animal all the roses. (not to eat)
______________________________________________________________________

The girl a shower. (not to have)
______________________________________________________________________